CGIA - California Geographic Information Association
CIRGIS – Channel Islands Regional GIS

Websites, Information and updates for California
CGIA-California Geographic Information Association

• www.cgia.org

• Facilitating coordination, collaboration and advocacy for California GIS
CIRGIS

- [www.cirgis.org](http://www.cirgis.org)
- GIS regional collaboration and advocacy for Ventura, Santa Barbara and Channel Islands
NSGIC-National States Geographic Information Council

- www.nsgic.org

Advocacy Agenda 2013 agenda

- Address data for Public Safety & Economic Health
- For the Nation Data Programs to Share Costs & Sustain Jobs, Imagery, Elevation, Transportation, Parcels and Address Points
- New Technology for Efficiency and Effectiveness – Health, Cloud, Broadband, Digital Coast
- Inclusive Governance of National Geospatial Programs – NSDI
CA State Technology Agency

- http://atlas.ca.gov
- http://ceres.ca.gov
- GIS Data and information
URISA

www.urisa.org

URISA National

http://www.socalurisa.org/

URISA Southern California Chapter

www.calgis.org

California State GIS conference
USGS – NOAA- USDA- USACE

- USGS.GOV
- NOAA.GOV
- USDA.GOV
- USACE.GOV
- Resources, information and data available from many Federal agencies